
s.'w. PORDYCE, St. Lotiis, (.Receivers
A. H..SWANSON, Tyler, Tex., | i^eceivers.

ST. LOUIS. ARKANSAS
IN TEXAS.

TIME TABLE No. 17,
TO TAKE EFFECT AT 12.01 A. M., SUNDAY, JUNE 22d, 1890.

ALL TIE HBIES OF PEEFIODS DATE AEE fOl GENTEAl STANEAED ME, OOtl MERIDIAN.

EEAD OAREPULLT SEEEEAL AND SPECIAL NNLES.

This Schedule is for the Government and Information of Employees only. The Company reserves the

right to vary therefrom as Circumstances may require-

J. A. EDSON, H. G. FLEMING,
Division Superintendent, Gcu'l Manager and Chief Engineer,

TEXARKANA, TEX.



SSCTZOZT—Tezarkana to Tyler.

SOUTHWARD.

FmaET TBAIKS.

87 i 85 I 25 I 15location of] O# ' OO
iPt. worta fc

TurnS] Frei0t. 'S&emaii Fit
Facilities. | Ly, Daily, ' ^7. Daffy.

FASSBiraES TSAI17S.

25 15 ^3 T"
Tlrongli Ft, worta & Texas

Local. Frelgai. saemanExi). Express.
L7. Daily. L7. Daily. "Iv. Daily. Ly. Daily.

6.00 pm!n

5.45 112.45

I  0.10 I l.io

e.40

S.W.C. T.T 7-15pm OOOam

6.85 8.35

7.15 8.57

7.25

7.55

8.55

9.20

10.85

10.51

lO.OO

10.21

10.27

fO.45

3401 479 N MT. pleasant

I.20

1.35

1.46

1.56

2.15

2.32

2.42

U a ?A58S»OZS TSALVS.

2  g

§ i 1 St, Lfliiis I Merasliis

NORTHWARD.

FSmHT TBAIHS.

iMiBHjlM

mn

6.35

6. IS j 7.05

6.06 I 3-65

6.J5 I 7.55 I 4.45

D E 4C1 4.00 4.43

MO ifis 3.47 4.32

H 1 47a 3.30 ^17^
3.10
8.00S A 479 4.00 pm

1.45 I 8.05



SOUTHWARD.

FBEiaHT TSAHTS.

I^ocation of Scales,
"Water Tank, Coal,
an<l Turning Facili
ties.

S.W.C. T.T.I

W  645.7

Vf 664

27 15
T„pa, Tliroilgll
___ Freigti
L7. Bally. L7. Bally.

7.(5 ai0 6.30pm

7.50 7.05

8.25 7.40

9.15 8.25

10.05 9.05

10.55 9.50

11.59 am 10.45

12.25pm 11.05

1.20 11.50 pm

2.00 12.20 am

FA55EK6EB TBAIKS.

6.33 3.30

7.20 4.15

8.10 5.05

doo 5.50

6.30 pm 6.30 niu

Arrive Wiiy. Arrive bally.

4.27

4.45

5.0^
5.27

5.49

6.15

6.27

6.48

7.01

8.00

8.18

8.56

9.17

9.40

10.00

10.15am

Arrive Daily.

546. N TYLER I
0.7 :

K. & C. S. L. CROSSING

MOT 5.73.1 BURLINCAME

983 .73^ D CHANDLER

1"*8^ "'«6.0 D BROWNSBORO
1030 374.7 WIURCHISON

937 583. D ATHENS

10..-.
1005 503.5 p MALAKOFF

^r.08. TRIN'ibAD
1700 007. D KERENS

3110 013.7 POWELL I
7.3 '

H. Sc T. C. CROSSING j
cso. N CORSICANA !

""" — JUNCTION

lOGC 037.4 WATERS
<!.l

1154:033.51> PURDON
j

1738G41.1D DAWSON
.-,.0

3808^046.7 D HUBBARD CITY
8.3

1330,035. D MT. CALM
H.r,

1845,603.5 D AXTELL

1340 071. SELBY

074.5 MO. PAC.' CROSSING
675.5 H. &.T. C. CROSSING

070. N WACO
130.

g  PASSSHQEB TSAniB.

^ ~^2
•3 SI, Lonis
53 Exyress,

Ar. Daily.
D SI 5-16 j ii.35pm|

553 '11.17

C H 558 11.00

B O 506 10.87

575 10.15

N S 583 9,50

M A 593 9.21

598 * 9.08

K 000 8.48

013 "8.27

NORTHWARD.

FBEI3SZ TSAIKS

Tliroilgll
_Frei2lii,
Ar.'DailyriTrJaily,
T.OOaSli 7.35 pmi

nof) 6.05
17.45

037 j*7.26

D O 634 7.10

D  041 6.50

0 Y 6.33

M U 655 6.09

A X 604 5.46

671 »6.24

j 6.25 7.05

5.55 6.80 !
^Tos 1  5.85 1

4.28 j 4.46

3.50 ' 3.50
1

3.00 j 2.45
2.40 i 2.15
2.00 1  1.20
1.83 [12.45 pm

(.00

1

11.55 am

[11.25 pm 10.15

10.55

10.15

9.45

9.00

8.10

7.30

9.80

8.40

8.10

7.20

6.85

5.50

G70 6.10 pm

Leave Dally.

7.00 pm; 5.15 am
1

Leave Daily. , Leave Daily.

Passengers must not be carried on Freight trains except on trains 27 and 28.
The speed of all Passenger trains must be reduced to Ten miles per hour, anJ of all Freight trains and Light Engines to Six miles per hour in running over Trinity bridge.
All trains and light engines must reduce their speed to six miles per hour through the city limits of Tyler, Athens, Corsicana, Dawson and Waco.
At Corsicana all trains and engines will stop, have bell rung and wait for gatekeeper to open gate before attempting to cross the II. & T. C. track.
All trains will stop before crossing the II. & T. C, track at East Waco, have their engine bell rung and cross under the protection of a flag.
Main Line trains will keep a sharp lookout for branch trains between junction and Corsicana.
All trains and engines will register at Tyler, Corsicana and Waco. See Rules 61 and G4.



I FASSZiTOSB TBAliTS.PaEI&ET TBAI»S.

Locntioii of Scales,
Water Tank, Coal,
jintl Tumiufir Facili
ties.

On Mile.

7.15am

L60Q Siyer

ll.59ain

Arrive Daily,
except Sun.

10.35 ami

410:08G.8i

STATIONS AND

SIDINCS.

WACO.

RITCHIE

SOUTH^BOSQUE
HARRIS CREEK

11.45 am

12.06 pm 370:701.4

!c. C. & s. F. CROSSING
693.3 O McCRECOR NI c! «9-
701.4 ocle'sby I

734j710.1

I «20 pml 176o!732.0:1>
Arrive Daily. I

LIME CITY
(i.i

LEON JUNCTION

FT. GATES

catesville
40.0

2.00 pm

Leave Daily.

Passengers must not be carried on freight trains.
All Trains and Light Engines must reduce their speed to six miles per hour in cit^ limits of Waco and Gatesville.
All Trains and Engines will register at Waco and Gatesville.
Train No. 29 will run to Gatesville regardless of Train No. 30.
Train No. 1 •will run to Gatesville regardless of Train No. 2.

List of" -A^<i<iitiona/l Siding's and. Spnrs

TEXARK-<1>.*A SKCTloX.

STATIONS.

Maywood ifli);
Matthews
Foulkes 4^7'
Collins
Fagans 432^
Maginnis 43.41
Nugent 4^2'
Fairbanks 4^3]

i Berry 4^71
Whitakers 449.
Nelsons 4^3'
McLeans 4^91
Gravel Pit 4irQl
Fielding 4P8'
Densons 499
Lowe 6C5
Driskells 5Sl
Sand Pit 522
Wood Switch Saf,!
Fruitland 5<li 1

TVI.ER SECTION'.

STATIONS

Watts .Siding....
' Wood Spur
' Cedar Spur
i Legg
; Goodnight
i Jester ...i
! McMulleti
Vesevs

J Brien Spur

IIILLSEOUO 8KCT10>'.

STATIONS.

Orphans' Home,
Rock QiiniTV

NORTHWARD.

4.46 pm 6.30 pm

2.402.40

l.20Dlil
L«av( Daily,
urept Sau.

P. ^
I'AS U45

oSri 3S8
m\ 200
(iOOl ]l!0

(10.Sj 429
(181! 15(1

450

fiSoj (i(iO
6971 300

6242330

Gofil 720:



SlZiX^SBORO SSCTZOXT—Gorsicana to Slllsboro.

WESTWARD. EASTWARD

STATIONS ANDI E UISEB TSAIH.UIZES TBAI^.

SIDINGS.

LT. Dally. I At. Daily.

cao 5.00 pm8. W. C. T. 7.60 ajn 1325,020.5 N1325 020.5 y CORSICANA

2509 022.3 JUNCTION
9.2

2293 031.5 BARRY

1243 030.3 D BLCOMINC GROVE
5.4

1220 041.7 D FROST

22931031.5 F031i 8.35

BC FG3G 3.10

FRFC31 2.40

M R.FC47 2.151O.30 1243 047.2 D MERTENS
,j_;j

10.5& 2300.051.5 D BRANDON1
I061.7 MO. PAC. CROSSING

ll.eeam 2300,002.3I> hillsboro

2300,051.5II> B N.F051I 1.55

12.65 pm

Irnre Dailv.

Branch trains will flag carefully between Junction and Corsicana, keeping out of the way of main line trains.
All trains and engines will register at Corsicana and Hillsboro. See Rules Cl and G4.
Orphans' Home mile post, 62-t, is a flag station for passengers.
Train No. 91 will Run to Hillsboro regardless of Ti'ain No, 92.

DAY MILLS,

Chief Despatcher,
Texarkana, Tyler, "Waco ami Hill-sboro Sections,

Tyler, Texas,

A. M. HASKELL,
Train Master,

Texarkana, Tyler, "Waco and Hillsboro Sections,
Tyler, Texas.



SZCTZO]^—XiCt. Pleasant to S]aerman.

WESTWARD.

rSEISBT TBAIIIS.

Liocation of Scales, I O ̂ i ^ _
"Water Tank, Coal, OX OC QQ
and Tunilngr Facil-, TlHOllgll I inpoi Tnnai
ities. Freiglit. 1—

I On siiie. I I Ly. Bally, iv. Daily,

FASSSKSSB TBAIBO. i

8l 3 I
stEman Ft. Wortli &
Express. slierinaflEip.|
Ly. Dally. Ly. Daily. I

•a s ̂
«  S

STATIONS and; I

SIDINGS. !i

m  PASssirsEB tsaisq.

5 ~4 82 04
•■g Mempliis Mempliis
53 Express^ Express.

"Af,"Daily. Ar.Daily. Ar. Pail

EASTWARD.
FSEIOHT TB&IK8.

Ar. Daily.

88
TlirOQEll
Freigbi.

Ar. Daily.

S.W. C.T. T. 8.00pm 4.00am

8.85 4.85

8.52 4.52

10.49 7.10

11.15 am

11.25pm' 7.55

12.15aml 9.00

12.01 pm 1350

12.20 1186

12.33

12.46

1.07

1.35

I.OOaiD ^ 10.00am| I1.15am| 2.15pni| 2.00pm

s U C517

11.15pm 6.46 am

10.85 6.15

10.12 6.00

g.3o 5.30
8.45 4.56

8.28 4.80

7.50 4.06

7.10 8.25

2.88

11.45pni, 5.16pm| |.45 aiB

11.10

10.25



TT. WORTS SECTIOS —Commerce to Ft. Wortli,

WESTWARD.

missr TBAms.

l/ocation of Scales,
"Water Tanks, Coal,
antl Turning Facili
ties.

W. C. T.T.

5.00

8.20 I 7.00

8.55

EASTWARD.

87 OS
Tliroiigli
Freighi,

Lv. Daily. Lv, Dally.

I.45ani 11.30 am

2.30 i2.25Dni

FASSEK&SB TBAlilS

Fen wortD
_ Expr8ss._
Lv. Daily,

2.30 pm

FsriQHT TSAISS.FASSEH3IS TBimS.

jlO.lOaml 9.30 pn

lrriT«'Daily.llrrlve Daily.

3.05 I 3380|5o0.5'd

536 X COMMERCE
«.3

544.3 NEYLAND
0.3

550.5 D GREENVILLE
o.s

551.3 MO. PAC. CROSSING
0.!)

.553.2 D. gi, c. CROSSING
G.O

D  I C530jl2.45 pm

C544||2.25
G V C65ojl2.10

1235 558.8 CLINTON

1260.56-4 JOSEPHINE
1  -j.o

1100 508 jy NEVADA

571.6 THOMPSON

5V7.2'c,, C. & S. F. CROSSING
[  1.,^

2900 578.8 D WYLIE
1^ 4.4583.3j MAXWELL

600O58S.5|d PLANO
o.i

588.0: H. & T. C. CROSSING

1240 593.4[i) RENNER
.s.,5

1000 coi.9 CARROLTON

603.l| o. gt, w. CROSSING

1000 col.91

C559|ll.46 am

056-4 11.30

N AC56S11.18

C572 11.08

W Y|C5V9jlD.4G
C583|10.S4

p N tMSs'lo.is

5.00 12401593.4'i)

1360!621.2

6.46 pm

{Arrkt Daily.

720 607.8j COPPELL I
2300 012.3 D GRAPEVINE

.5.7

650 018.0 BRANSFORO

1360 621.2 SMITHFIELD

400 624.7 BIC FOSSIL QUARRY
1.8

020.5 MO. PAC. CROSSING
2.4

628.9 pt. W. & D. C. CROSSING
2.1

631 o., C. & S. F. CROSSING

633.3:^ WORTH
1  97.2

633.3;i>

C|C.593 10.06

|cGoo| 9.44

CGOSj 9.S0

y dIc612; 9.17

lc62ij 8.55

4.46 pm! I.OO

3.05 11.46pm|

112.20 pmj 9.85
11.50am| 9.15

9.44

8.20 I 7.00

F D|C633| 8.26 am

Learo Daily.

6.15 ami 6.00pm

[ ka?o Dally, | Leare Dally.

All Trains and Light Engines will come to a full stop at Crossing of Sherman Section, and must not proceed until they know main line is clear.
All Trains and Engines will register at Commerce and Ft. Worth. See Rules 61 and 64.
Switch at Commerce Junction will be set for Fort Worth Section.
Passengers must not be carried on Freight trains.

J. F. HOUGH,
Chief Dispatcher,

Sherman and Fort Worth Sections, Commerce, Texas.

J. H. WHITE,

Train Master,

Sherman and Fort Worth Sections, Commerce, Texas.
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Special Instructions.

1. Standard of time is the Qook in the office of the Train ©espatohers at
^ler and' Commerce.

Th^ time will be telegraphed from Tyier to all telegraph stations at 10
o'clohk every morning.

zuill remain in eharge of their trains after arriving at
iyivision termini until relieved/ hy Yard Master and receipt tahen
for trains and way-tills,

4, Special reports in writing of any accidents or irregularities will be made
by conductors promptly to the Train Master.

Full faced or black figrures in the time table indicate meeting and
passing points for trains. When double time is given the frst is
arriving and the other leaving ttrne*

6. Verbal orders or messages will not be received or recognized by con
ductors or engineers governing the movement of trains or engines
outside of yard limits.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Conductors must read train orders to rear brakeman, and the engineer
to his fireman.

When a passenger train is delaj'^ed over five minutes at a station it must
be protected according to the flagging rules, except at eating stations.

A train or engine following a passenger train or special train will not
leave a station until ten minutes after its departure.

Conductors and engineers who find signal lamp extinguished at night
telegraph offices, will not leave the station without an order or clears
ance from train despatcher. In case operator has no orders and ihe
wire is down he may issue a clearance. Such cases must be reported
to Train Master.

The air brake mnst be tested by applying and releasing the brake from
the engine before starting from terminal stations, and at all other
places where engine or cars have been detached or hose coupling
separated. Train men will watch the tests and report any failure.
Brake on rear car in train should not be cut out if possible to avoid it..

eiGNS OR CHARACtERS OIVEN IN TIMIi TABLES ARE EXPLAINED AS FOLLOWS:

* Denotes Fla^ Stations at winch trains will stop on signal,
t Denotes Stations at which trains do not stop.
t Denotes Meal Stations.
K Denotes Day and Night Telegraph Offices.
D Denotes Day (only) Telegraph Offices.
S T Y F W indicate Track-scales, Turn-tables, Y's, Fuel Stations and Water

Stations, respectively.

I/,':!'' -

IIP
r.'iV^sai



MILEAGE-TEXAS DIVISION.

MAIN LINE, Texarkana to Gatesville 304.0 SHERJLVN BRANCH, Mt. Pleasant to Sherman 110.0
HILLSBORO BRANCH, Corsicana to Hillsboro 41.8 FT. WORTH BRANCH, Commerce to Ft. Worth 97.2

Total, .l..._.553.6

track connections on TEXAS DIVISION.

TEXARKANA, with ^ Texas Pacific Railroad.
c St. L., Iron Mt. & Southern R. R.

TYLER I. cfc G. N. Railroad.

CORSICANA : H. & T. C. Railroad.

r H. & T. C. Railroad.

WACO 5 M. K. & T. Railroad.
C S. A. & A. P. Railroad.

McGregor G. C. & s. F. Railroad.

WOLF CITY. G. C. & S. F. Railroad.

BIG SANDY Texas Pacific Railroad.

SHERMAN i
C Texas Pacific Railroad.

GREENVILLE Dallas & Greemdlle Railroad.

WYLIE G. C. & S. F. Railroad.

PLANO H. & T. C. Railroad.

HODGE JUNCTION Ft. Worth & D, Railroad.

FORT WORTH G. C. & S. F. Railroad.

\

LIST OF COMPANY SURGEONS—TEXAS DIVISION.

Dr. C. a. SMITH, Chief Surgeon...Tyler, Tex.
" D, S. WILLIAMS Texarkana, Tex.

" F. D. SAVAGE Mt. Pleasant,Tex.

Dr. T. M. MATHEWS & SON Athens, Tex.
" S. W. JOHNSON Corsicana, Tex.
" F. M. PITTS Hubbard City, Tex.

C. A SMITH Tyler, Tex. ) Hospital Drs. W. H. & W. O. WILKES ....Waco, Tex.
" E.K. McKENZIE 5 Staff.

" J.T.MUSICK Pittsburg, Tex.
Dr. J. J. ROBERT Hillsboro, Tex.

W.A.ADAMS Ft. Worth, Tex.

Dr.W. B. DeJERNETT Commerce, Tex.
" E. P. BECTON Sulphur Springs,Tex.

J. P. GANBY Sherman, Tex.

Drs. GARNETT & MILNER..GreenviIle, Tex.

Dr. S. j. RODGERS Piano, Tex.



"gkiBNER^:
Tfie Ru'I^ and' Regulations 'hereby set forth, apply to and

govethi ̂  Officers and Employes' of ,the STi, Louis, -Arkansas

In additiph to' these Rules and Regulations the time tables of
the difEeiieht OWisiohs wiU contain such' SPECiAii Instrucwons
as may be fbundi necessary*
Aii employes t^hdse duties are to any extent prescribed in

these rules, are Required, to keep a cbpy of them in their pos
session,. which they will carefully study} all its instructions
must be f^'ly undjerstpod and obeyed. Wheu an mdividual
enters Or '^pinains in the service of the Company, it will be
considered' as ihi itself ah expression of lyillingness to render
such' obedience, and to fully abide by these instructions.
If in doubt as to the meaning of any Rule or Order, applica

tion: must be made to proper authority for ah explanation.
Ignorahce will hot be accepted as an 'excuse for any neglect or
violation of these Rules,

All employes are required to be polite and considerate in
their intercourse with the patrons of the road and in business
h^ansactions with each other; avoiding profane or ̂ indecent
iahguage in both cases.

TEttCE TABIiES.
II. A Time Table is the general law governing the arriving

and' leaving ,time of all regtilar trains at all stations. Time
Tables will be issued from time to tiihe, as hiay be necessary.
The time givPh for each train oh thc'Tiihe Table is the schedule
of such: train.

3. Each Time Table, from the moment it takes effect, super-
ceeds the preceding Time Table, and all special inshnictions
relating thereto; and trains shall be run as directed thereby,
subject to the rules. All regular trains on the road running
according to the preceding Time Table shall, unless other
wise directed, assume the times and rights of corresponding
numbers on the new Time Table.

8. New Time Tables will be sent to all conductors and en
gineers a day Or two before it is to take effect, and they are
required to axahilne it carefully and familiarize themselves
■with any changes that may be made in either the rules or
the time of arrival and departure of trains at stations,

4. The Train Despatchers on their respective divisions will
see that every conductor aiid engineer has a copy of a new
Time Table before it takes effect, or before they occupy main
track with train or engine after it has taken effect, by send
ing an order of inquiry to conductors and engineers of all
trains and engines at points convenieht and certain to reach
them aU in time; such order to be sent some time before the
Pme Table is to take effect and to stand until all conductors
and engineers have answeredi and'to read' as follows;

Have you! received Time Table No.-^^^ to 'take effect at
^  (fictf)"" their answer to read;

'*\Ve have received: Time Table No.^ ; ^ to take effect at .
-  - u (date).*^

S.t^d'ard' time: governing the movement of aii trains,

will be wired to ^11 telegraph stations at ten o'clock a. m. daily.
6. The location of clocks specially regulated to standard

time, will be uidicated on the Time Tables of the respective
Divisions.

7. Employes not In a situation to receive time by wire will
get itff'Onl'icondhctbrs. .

8. All conductors and engineers are required to provide
themselves with: reliable watches, and to keep them correct by
frequently coinparing, them with standard time. HP' excuse
will be taken for any Variations of watches froin stand^d time.

STAN1>AJRI> SIGNAIiS.
9. The word " Sign,^ '' is applied to a flag by day and a

LIGHT by night,
10. A Red signal means danger, and is a signal to st6p.

It is used at telegraph offices to stop trains for orders; by car
inspectors while engaged in repairs or inspection of cars, and
for other purposes defined in Rules of " Train Signals."

11. A White signal means safety, and when placed near
the track or at a telegraph station is a signal to go ahead.

12. A Blue signal means caution, and is a signal to run
SLOW. " It will be usedi by men' engaged in repairs or construc
tion of bridges and track, and at other places where slow speed
of train is necessary,

18. A -Green signal is to be carried on the front of an en
gine of an irregular train to distinguish it from a regftilar train.

14. Where lights are used at switches, green indicates
that the switph is set Tight for main track, and red iiidicates
that the switch is set for the siding.

16. A lantern swung across the track, a flag, hat or any
object waved violently by a person on the track, means danger,
and should be respected accordingly.

An engineer on seeing a danger signal will answer it by two
short sounds of the whistle, and use all proper means to stop
his train as soon as possible. A flagman failing to receive
such answer, will use other means to attract the attention of
engineer.

16, Torpedoes and red signals must be carried oh all
engines and cabooses, and by all bridge and track foremen, to
be used to stop trains when necessary.

When a train, from any cause, has to stop on main track in
such a position as to endanger it from approaching trains, it
must be protected by torpedoes and red signals in the
following manner: El^man will place one torpedo on the
rail flf least twenty telegraph poles from his train ; place one
torpedo on the same rail at a further distance of ten telegTaph
poles from the first ipipedo) and then toke a ppsitlpn about
midway between the two torpedoes to. stop the train with red
signals. |h case the flagman is called in before any train
arrives, he will take ,up the tPTpedp heareat his train, and return
to his train as quick as possible,- leaving the furthest torpedo
from his train on the rail.

When an engihe explodes the first torpe^P* the en^heer
will call for brgkee, and train-men wiff bring the fraiii under
full cpntrPl as soon, as possible,: ahdi if no furiher indication, of
danger is djscoveredi, the train' wlHi pfoceedi icautiously until
the conductor andl engineer are eatisfiedithat the %ack is eiCar,

Should the enginfe 'ekp'lode the sEcoiw -iPrpedo, 'the ehgiiieer
and train-men must use all means at their command to bring
the train to a full stop puiek as possible, and not proceed'
until they know positively that the track is clear.

TRAIN SIGNAtiS.
17 Every engine running between sun-set and Sun-rise,,

will have a white head light burning and a red light in
signal box; on rjear end of tender, the light showing directly fo
^he rear only.

-18. Every passenger train will have a bell cord attaehed to
the bell in cab of engine passing through the entire traihi Brid
secured; to the rear end Pf last car; and will have a red light
on each side of'last car and one on rear platform, between sun
set and sun-rise. All other trains will have a red flag on each
side of last car,, in day time, and a red light oh each side and
one in center of last car in train at night.

19. Red signals carried Pn frPnt of engihe, indicates that
an engine or train is following, which has precisely the saihe
time table rights as the train on which the engine is carrying
signals, and no more.

20. Green sigfnals carried on front of an engine indicate
that it is an irregular train or engine.

21. One long sOund of Whistle iis a signal for approaching
stations, obscure road crossings and for "whistle" boards.
Engineers will see that their bells are rung before starting their
engines, and in passing all .road crossings, through all towns,
and for ill "Ring''signs.

Engineers of Sfiecialst . Extras and Work T^'aius, mtest ^'ve
one long sound of the whistle on apj^roaching curves, keeping
sharp lookout for Hand Cars,

22. All trains and engines will come to a full stop within
a distance of eighty rods of any and all draws and railroad
crossings at grade, and will give two long sounds of whistle
before starting again. They will also take all necessary pre
cautions to guard against any accidents at the crossings, and
conductors, when backing up, will flag their trains over all'
railroad Crossings at grade by flagman before lallpwlng trains
to cross.

tVHISTLlB ilGNAj:.8.
28. One long blast of the whistle is a' si^al for ^proaching

stations, railroad crpssings and junctions. (Thus - ).
24. One short blast of the whistle is a signal to apply the

brakes^stop. (Thus ,
26. Two LONG blasts of the whistle is the signal to throw off

the brakes. (Thus —— ),
26. Two SHORT blasts of the whistle is the answer to any

signal except train ppted. (Thus .
27. Three long blasts of the whistle is a signal that the

ff-aih has parted, (Thus -rrr- To be repeated until
answered, as per rule 4i ipr 42 Lamp Sisals.

28. Three short blasts: of ^e whistle, when the train is
STANDprp,* i? a signal'that the itrain will'back. (Thus
To be repeatedi untii, answered, as per rule 48 L^p Signals.

I  29; Three short blasts of ffie whlBtle, when a traih is
run^htg,, is a sighall to be given by trains, when .displaying



signals for a following train, to call the attention of trains j 130. The engine bell must be rung betore starting, a train, sections will have precisely the same time table rights as the
they meet or pass to the signals; trains carrying signals, when ' when meeting or passing trains, and when running through leading section, and xo more.
standing on sidings, will notify passing trains in the same tunnels and the streets of towns or cities. 60. When necessary to run an extra engine over the road
manner. (Thus ). This will be answered as per rule 51. The engine bell must be rung for a quarter of a mile on the time of a Passenger train, the extra engine will run
No. 2G. before reaching every road crossing at grade, and until it is as first section of such train and carry red signals and will be
30. Four LONG blasts of the whistle is a signal, to call it\ passed; and the whistle must be sounded a quarter of a mile governed by Rule 105, under head of Movement of Trains by

flagmen. (Thus ). before reaching every road crossing at grade, and one-half of Telegraph."
31. Four SHORT blasts of the whistle is the engineer's call a mile before reaching stations, junctions or other regular Gl. All engines carrying signals will call the attention of

for signals from switchmen, watchmen and trainmen. (Thus stopping places, as per rules Nos. 28 and 32 Whistle Signals. all engines they meet or pass, by three short sounds of the
)• 52. Torpedoes must not be placed near stations or road whistle, and all such engines will answer by two short

32. Two long followed by two short blasts of the whistle crossings, where persons arc liable to be injured by them. sounds op the whistle. If they do not answer, the engine
is a signal for approaching road crossings at grade. (Thus 53. All slffudls must be used strictly in accordance vjith the carrying the signals will stop and the engineer notify engineers

)• Ilulesy and trainmen must keep a constant lookout for signals. of such engines, and report the fact at first telegraph station he
33. Five SHORT blasts of the whistle is a signal to the flag.. RIGHTS OF THAINS stops at.33. Five short blasts of the whistle is a signal to the flag., BIGHTS OF TKAINS. stops at.

Cman to go back and protect the rear of his train. (Thus —.— onductors of trams or engines carrying signals will be
5i. All time table P.\ssenger trains going North or particular to call attention of all conductors they meet to the

34. A succession of short blasts of the whistle is an alarrn East have the absolute and indefinite right against all gj^rne. At terminal stations they will notify yardmen and at
for persons or cattle on the track, and calls the attention of the Trains going South or West. A time table Pas- gtations where Train Registers are kept, will record their
trainmen to danger ahead. senger train going North or East will not leave any station or gjgnals, giving the kind, in everv instance.

passing place where, by the time table, it should meet a I when trains are to meet or pass each other the train
BRLL CORD SIGXAIiS. Passenger train going South or West until five minutes a^er its ,,avingthe right to the road will occupy the main track between

35. One tap of the signal bell, when the train is standing leaving time, unless the South or U est bound train has switches, and the train having to take siding will go in at
is a notice to start. ' arrived there; and this five minutes, allowed for possible varia- nearest end, and not run by to back in ; but if obliged
36. Two taps of the signal bell, when the train is running watches, must be observed at every succeeding station any cause to pull up and back in at farthest end of switch,

is a notice to stop at once. ' or siding until the expected tram is met. live South or West ^ n^an must first be sent ahead a sufficient distance to flag
37. Two taps of the signal bell, when the train is st^inding must not under any cii cumstances, use any portion approaching trains. When necessary to put the ruling train

is a notice to call in the flagman. ' minutes allowed for variation of watches. the siding, a man must be sent ahead far enough to stop the
38. Three taps of the signal bell, when the train is RUNNING. time table Freight trains going North or East train before it reaches first switch, and until this train arrives

is a notice to stop at the next station. ' absolute and indefinite right against all Freight stops, the non-ruling train will lay back a sufficient dis-
33. Three taps of tlie signal bell, when the train is standing trains going South or West. A time table Freight train tance to guard against all possibility of accident,

is a notice to back the train. ' going North or East will not leave any station or passing place 33, Whenever a train becomes twelve hours behind its
40. Four taps of the signal bell, when the train is running a Freight train going time, it loses all right to the road—(which rights cannot

.  notice to reduce speed. South or West, until five minutes after its own leaving time, regained) and can onlv proceed by special orders from
unless the South or West bound train has arrived there ; and proper authority.BABIP SIGNALS. thjs five minutes allowed for possible vacation of watches 54. Conductors of trains or engines carrying signals to

41. A Lamp swung across the track is a signal to stop- must be observed at every succeeding station or siding until points where there are no tr.mn registers, will stop and
43. A Lamp raised and lowered vertically is a signal to movt expected train is met. Ihe South or West bound train notify aH trains and engines they meet between such points

ahead. ''""st not, under any circumstances use any portion of the five ^nd the place where next register is kept, and will there reg-

is a notice to back the train.
40. Four taps of the signal bell, when the train is running

is a notice to reduce speed.
LABIP SIGNALS.

must not, uuuci v.. v.iiuiota..v.v.i5 uac .Juy portion Ot the tiye

43, A Lamp swung vertically in a circle across the track, minutes allovyed for variation of watches. I ister the signals carried to—giving the point,
when the train is STANDING is a signal to move back. 5(5. Time Table Passenger trams in both directions have
44, A Lamp swung vertically in a circle across the track, absolute and indefinite right over freight trains in DUTIES OF CONDUCTORS, ENGINEERS

when the train is running, is a signal that the train has parted! directions. Freight trams will keep entirely out of the AND TRAINMEN.
45, A flag or the hand, moved in any of the direc- ^^'^y Passenger trains, and must be on siding at least five 60. All Conductors and Engineers are specially cautioned

TIONS given ABOVE, WILL INDICATE THE SAME SIGNAL AS minutcs bcforc Passenger trains are due. Irregular and Work against too rapid running; and they are required to adhere to the
given by lamp. trains will keep entirely out of the way of Passenger and running time given in the time table as closely as posstbie, taktng

*-ia -rTcis .r, - v-, Freight trains, and must be on the siding at least five minutes care to lose no time unnecessarily to be made up by exceeding iheJtULLS G RNING THE USE OP SIGNALS, before such trains are due. prescribed speed. Start promptly and run regularly. Bemember
4(5 A signal imperfectly displayed, or the absence of a 57. Work trains and Pushers will occupy main track only the rule that requires all employes in all cases of doubt, to take the

signal at a place where a signal is usually shown, must be by special order and within the hours specified in order, and side of safety.
regarded as a danger signal and the fact reported to the they will keep entirely out of the way of all regular trains and 66. All trains will be run under the direction of Conductors,
Master of Transportation. all trains running under protection of signals. except when their directions conflict with rules, or involve
47. The unnecessary use of the whistle is prohibited; when 58. All engines and trains engaged in construction or main- risk, in which case the Engineer will be held equally responsi-

gwitching at stations and in yards, the engine bell should be tenance of track or roadway, will be called " Work trains." ble.
riingj whistle only when required by law, or when All regular trains will be designated by their numbers and G7. Passenger Conductors are required to be in attendance
absolutely necessary to prevent accident. all irregular trains by the nu.mders of their engines. All on their trains, in regular uniform, half an hour before leaving
48. The whistle must not be sounded when passing a pas- irregular passenger trains will be called "Specials" and all time, and to remain in attendance in full uniform until they

genger train, except in case of an emergency, danger, or when irregular freight trains called " Extras." reach the end of their runs, discharge their passengers and
required "lies. 59. When there is more than one train or engine running turn their trains over in proper condition to their successors

49. When a danger signal is displayed to stop a train, it on the time of a time table train, the leading section or sec- or to the yardmen. They will be held responsible for the
must be acknowledged as per rule No. 26 of Whistle Signals, tions will carry red signals, and the following section or cleanliness and proper condition of cars in their trains, and



and the ̂ Yhistle shall be blown or the bell rung the distance of
at least eighty rods from the place where the said road shall
cross any public road or street; and that such bell shall be
kept ringing until it shall have crossed such public road or
stopped; and each locomotive engine approaching a place
where two lines of railway cross each other, shall, before
reaching such railway crossing, be brought to a full stop.

And any Engineer having charge of such engine and neglecting
to comply with any of the provisions of this Act, shall be
fined in any sum not less than five nor more than one hundred
dollars for such neglect; and the corporation operating such
railroad shall be liable for all damages which shall be sustained
by any person by reason of any such neglect. .
110. Art. 4233—In forming a Passenger train, baggage or I

freight or merchandise or lumber cars shall not be placed in
rear of passenger cars; and if they, or any of them, shall be
so placed, and any accident happens to life or limb, the
officer or agent who so directed, or knowingly suffered such
arrangement, and the Conductor and Engineer of the train
shall each and all be held guilty of intentionally causing the
injury and be punished accordingly.

J. A. EDSON, H. G. FLEMING,

Division Superiutciideiit. General Manager and Chief Engineer,
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